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1

INT. MIKE AND HOLLY’S HOUSE - AFTERNOON

1

HOLLY and MIKE stand in their living room.
MIKE
I feel like you don’t care anymore.
HOLLY
Of course I care, but you’re always
working and barely have time for
us.
MIKE
I think we need to do something to
reconnect.
HOLLY
Like what?
MIKE
A couple’s vacation in Hawaii!
Mike pulls out his phone to show Holly the plane tickets.
Holly reads it and hugs Mike.
HOLLY
Oh my gosh this is amazing! Thanks
Babe!
MIKE
Anything for you. I invited Cody
and Mariah too.
HOLLY
Awesome!
2

INT. HAWAIIAN AIRLINES PLANE - MORNING

2

Holly, Mike, MARIAH, and CODY find their seats and put the
luggage in their compartments. The couples sit in their
seats across from each other.
MARIAH
Mike and Holly are cool and all,
but when they get together it can
be kind ofCODY
Annoying?
MARIAH
Yes!
They LAUGH.
(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED:

2.

CODY
I’m sure we’ll have time alone and
besides we’ll be in Hawaii!
MARIAH
You’re right!
3

INT. CAR - CONTINUOUS

3

Mike starts the car. The others put on their seatbelts.
MIKE
Ready to start our adventure!
CODY
Ya, Man!
MARIAH
Can’t wait! Thanks again for
inviting us, Mike!
MIKE
Of course, you guys are like family
to us.
4

INT. HILO HAWAIIAN HOTEL - CONTINUOUS

4

Mike goes up to the check in desk to speak to a lady, MAKA.
MAKA
Aloha, how can I help you?
MIKE
Hi, I have a reservation.
MAKA
Name?
MIKE
Mike Ferguson.
MAKA
Oh no, looks like we accidentally
double booked you.
MIKE
What! Is there another suite
available?
MAKA
No, I’m sorry we’re booked for the
next week. This is our busy season.

(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED:

3.

MIKE
Oh my gosh.
MAKA
I can offer you a full refund. I
just need your ID.
Mike hands her his ID.
MIKE
Great but where are we going to
find a hotel this late?
MAKA
There’s a hotel called Aloha Happy
Place a few miles away.
Maka hands Mike his card.
MIKE
Thank you.
MAKA
Again I’m sorry and I hope you all
have a wonderful time in Hawaii!
HOLLY
Thanks.
They head for the exit.
MARIAH
This sucks! Who knows if that hotel
will even have space available.
MIKE
I’m sorry, Guys.
CODY
Hey, don’t worry about it, we’re in
Hawaii!
5

INT. ALOHA HAPPY PLACE HOTEL LOBBY - CONTINUOUS

5

The group stands in line in the lobby. A lady, KAI, smiles
at the counter.
MIKE
Hello, are there any suites
available?

(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED:

4.
KAI
Yes! However, we only take cash.
CODY
That’s fine.
KAI
It will cost $300 a night. There is
an ATM to the left.
MIKE
Thanks.
CODY
Why don’t we all pitch in for this.
MARIAH
Sounds good.

They each get cash from the ATM and walk back to Kai.
MIKE
We would like to stay for three
nights.
KAI
Okay that’ll be $918.
Cody hands her the cash.
KAI
We have a policy that all guests
must give up their cellphones
during their stay. They will be
locked in a safe.
HOLLY V.O.
What the hell!
MARIAH
Maybe this will be a good thing.
CODY
Yes, no distractions.
MIKE
Yeah, we need this Honey.
Holly looks in her purse.
HOLLY
I can’t find it.
Mike looks at her strangely.
(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED:

5.

MIKE
(Whispers)
I know you have your phone.
HOLLY
(Whispers)
Just in case of an emergency.
MIKE
(Whispers)
The hotel has to have phones.
HOLLY
(Whispers)
Let it go, Mike!
The rest of the group hands in their phones. Kai hands Mike
the keys to the suite.
KAI
Thank you. Enjoy your stay!
The group walks to a stand with brochures. A couple, JANE
and CONOR, approach them.
JANE
Hi! Are you guys looking for
something fun to do also?
HOLLY
Yes, there seems to be a wide
selection.
JANE
Yeah, you guys should go tubing in
the caves.
CODY
That sounds like fun!
JANE
How long have you all been here?
MIKE
We just arrived today.
MARIAH
How long have you two been here?
Another MAN walks by and stares at the couple. The couple
looks nervous.

(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED:

6.

JANE
We’ve been here for a week.
The couple walk away hurriedly. The man, CHARLES BISHOP,
walks over to the group.
CHARLES
Hello! I am Charles Bishop, the
owner of Aloha Happy Place Hotel.
How has your stay been so far?
HOLLY
We just got here.
Charles smiles.
CHARLES
Oooh welcome! Welcome! Aloha Happy
Place Hotel will be your new home
in no time.
MARIAH
Thank you.
Charles smiles.
CHARLES
If you have any issues please do
not hesitate to find me.
MIKE
Will do.
The group walks toward the elevators.
HOLLY
Is it just me or was he a little
MIKE
Off?
MARIAH
Yeah, especially since that couple
practically ran when they saw him.
6

INT. HOTEL SUITE - NIGHT
Holly wakes up in the middle of the night in a sweat. She
gets out of bed and grabs an ice bucket.

6

7.

7

INT. HOTEL HALLWAY - CONTINUOUS

7

Holly walks down the hallway and stops in front of the ice
machine. She starts to put ice in her bucket when an OLDER
WOMAN approaches her.
OLDER WOMAN
Aloha!
HOLLY
Aloha.
OLDER WOMAN
Ooh! How far along are you?
HOLLY
What are you talking about?
The older woman smiles.
OLDER WOMAN
The baby.
HOLLY V.O.
How could she know about the baby
I’m not even showing yet.
HOLLY
A couple months.
Holly closes the ice machine and walks away hurriedly while
the older woman still smiles at her. Holly sees a maid,
KALANI, holding her phone.
HOLLY
Hey! That’s my phone!
KALANI
You’re not even supposed to have
it.
HOLLY
Give it to me!
Holly reaches for her phone, but the maid holds it in the
air.
KALANI
Please, Holly I need it!
HOLLY
Have you been reading my text
messages!
(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED:

8.

Another maid, LEILANI, approaches them.
LEILANI
What is going on here?
HOLLY
That bitch stole my phone!
Leilani takes the phone and puts it in her pocket.
LEILANI
You can have your phone back after
your stay.
Holly GROANS and walks away.
LEILANI
And you, I’m going to have to tell
Mr. Bishop about this.
KALANI
No, please!
8

INT. HOTEL RESTAURANT - MORNING

8

The group sits at the table while they read their menus. A
waitress, LUANNA, greats them with a smile.
LUANNA
Aloha! I’m Luanna, I’ll be your
server for today. What can I get
you guys to drink?
MIKE
A Mimosa.
HOLLY
Orange juice.
MARIAH
Mimosa.
CODY
Same thing.
LUANNA
Okay I’ll have your drinks out
right away.
MIKE
How did you sleep, Honey?

(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED:

9.

HOLLY
I woke up in the middle of the
night sweating, but I’m fine.
CODY
What about you?
MARIAH
Slept like a baby.
Luanna comes back with their drinks.
MIKE
Thank you.
Holly takes a sip of her drink and spits it out immediately.
MIKE
What’s wrong?
HOLLY
She gave me a mimosa.
MARIAH
Maybe it’s what you need.
Charles comes over to their table.
CHARLES
Is there something wrong?
MIKE
That waitress gave my wife a mimosa
instead of orange juice.
CHARLES
Oh no, no, no! Don’t worry, Holly,
I’ll take care of this.
Charles shakes his head and grabs the drink.
MIKE
He really takes care of his guests.
Another waitress, NANI, comes by with orange juice.
NANI
I’m so sorry about that mistake.
Enjoy!
HOLLY
Thank you.

10.

9

INT. HOTEL SUITE - AFTERNOON

9

Holly and Mariah change into their bathing suits.
MARIAH
Hey, why didn’t you drink the
mimosa at breakfast?
Holly looks down.
HOLLY
I’m pregnant.
MARIAH
That’s amazing!
HOLLY
But Mike doesn’t know.
MARIAH
Wait, why not?
Mike and Cody walk in the room.
MIKE
Hey Babe, are you guys ready to hit
the beach?
HOLLY
Yeah Baby!
10

EXT. BEACH - CONTINUOUS

10

Everyone runs into the water and jumps through the waves.
Then they walk back to their chairs and dry off. Another
COUPLE comes up to the group. A woman, DESTINY, smiles.
DESTINY
Hey! Hey! Hey!
HOLLY
Hi!
DESTINY
Are you guys having fun?
CODY
Ya, the hotel is great so far.
DESTINYA
Ya, we’ve been here for months!

(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED:

11.

CODY
Really? Don’t you guys have jobs?
The man and Destiny look at each other nervously and walk
away.
CODY
Did I say something wrong?
MARIAH
No, the people here are just weird.
MIKE
For real.
11

INT. HOTEL BAR - CONTINUOUS

11

The guys and Mariah get a drink at the bar. Mariah sees
Holly run towards the restroom.
12

INT. HOTEL BATHROOM - CONTINUOUS

12

Holly throws up in the stall. Mariah runs into the restroom.
MARIAH
Are you okay?
Holly nods her head and points at her belly.
MARIAH
Why haven’t you told Mike about the
baby?
HOLLY
It’s
(beat)
not his.
MARIAH
What? You cheated on Mike?
HOLLY
I love Mike but, he can boring and
I just needed some excitement.
MARIAH
Ya, well you got it. I’m sure it’ll
be real exciting to tell Mike.
Holly looks down at the floor.

(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED:

12.

HOLLY
I’m not going to tell him.
MARIAH
Are you kidding me? Don’t you think
he deserves to know?
HOLLY
I don’t want to hurt him. He’ll be
so happy to have a baby.
Mariah SCOFFS.
MARIAH
You should have thought about that
before you cheated.
HOLLY
Please don’t tell Mike!
MARIAH
I won’t but you need to.
HOLLY
Thank you.
13

INT. HOTEL SUITE - CONTINUOUS

13

Cody and Mariah sit on their bed. Mariah turns the TV up.
MARIAH
I need to tell you something.
CODY
Okay.
MARIAH
Holly is pregnant.
CODY
That explains the mimosa ordeal.
Weird, Mike hasn’t mentioned it.
MARIAH
Because he doesn’t know and it’s
not his.
Cody stands up.
CODY
What? Where is Holly!

(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED:

13.

MARIAH
She’s downstairs.
14

INT. HOTEL RESTAURANT - CONTINUOUS

14

Holly sees the restaurant is closed. She goes into the
kitchen anyway.
HOLLY (V.O.)
Ginger ale. Ginger ale.
Holly sees a can of Ginger ale and opens it. Then she goes
to open the big freezer. She looks and sees bread and meat.
Out of the corner of her eye she sees a shoe on the floor.
She walks over to investigate.
HOLLY
OH MY GOD!
15

INT. HOTEL SUITE - CONTINUOUS

15

Holly runs into the suite.
HOLLY
We need to leave, now!
MIKE
Honey, what’s wrong?
HOLLY
Our waitress, Luanna, is dead!
CODY
What do you mean?
HOLLY
I saw her dead body in the freezer
in the restaurant!
MARIAH
What!
MIKE
Maybe that weird owner, Charles
killed her for giving you a mimosa.
MARIAH
That’s crazy.
HOLLY
I don’t know, but I don’t feel
comfortable staying here.

(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED:

14.

MIKE
Okay. Let’s leave.
16

INT. HOTEL LOBBY - NIGHT

16

The group rushes towards the exit. Charles Bishop stands in
front of the door.
CHARLES
Whoa, whoa, whoa. What’s the rush?
HOLLY
WE NEED TO GET OUT OF HERE!
CHARLES
Relax, you all haven’t even
properly settled into the hotel.
MIKE
We don’t care, we’re leaving.
MAIDS and WORKERS walk over to block the other exits. Mike
tries to push through, but they push him down. Holly runs to
his side.
CODY
Let us through!
Cody tries to push past them, but they push him down too.
Mariah runs to him.
HOLLY
Why don’t you just let us leave!
CHARLES
Oh, Holly, a woman in your
condition shouldn’t be yelling.
MIKE
What the hell does that mean!
CHARLES
Holly is carrying one of God’s
gifts.
MIKE
You’re pregnant?
Holly nods her head. Mike smiles and kisses her on the
forehead.

(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED:

15.

CODY
It’s not yours.
MIKE
What
(beat)
ohh, is that why you didn’t give up
your phone? Because you wanted to
be able to talk to whoever that
baby’s father is!
Holly runs and grabs a knife from the restaurant table. She
lunges at Charles but misses. The maid,Leilani, grabs the
knife and stabs him. Everyone looks horrified.
CHARLES
I just wanted a family after losing
my wife and children.
He sinks to the floor.
LEILANI
Thank you. And I’m sorry. He
wouldn’t let any of us leave, most
of us including the guests, have
been here for years. Here are your
phones.
HOLLY
I understand. Thank you.
The staff moves out of the way to let the group pass.
MARIAH
Thanks.
Holly reaches for Mike.
HOLLY
Come on, Baby.
MIKE
Don’t touch me. Were you ever going
to tell me I wasn’t the father?
Holly looks up and starts to CRY.
MARIAH
No.

(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED:

16.

HOLLY
Don’t listen to her.
MIKE
I tried, Holly, I really did. I
planned this whole vacation for us!
You know what, I want a divorce.
HOLLY
But Mike!
Mike walks away. Mariah and Cody follow.
HOLLY
Baby, please, can we talk about
this?

